New York State Department of Transportation

POLICY AND PLANNING DIVISION

The Policy and Planning Division provides overall leadership for coordinated, multimodal state transportation policies, plans and strategies; monitors conditions and performance; develops financial guidance tied to policies and investment priorities; and uses a performance-based approach to allocate resources to achieve results.

OFFICE OF REGIONAL PLANNING & PROGRAM COORDINATION
- Integrates implementation of policy, planning and transportation financial guidance, including Master Plan strategies.
- Conducts regional Planning and Program Management liaison and support.
- Provides key regional policy and planning input.
- Provides regional analyses, output and implementation.
- Provides QA/QC.
- Provides community involvement and outreach.
- Provides program and project fiscal management.
- Delivery of ARRA funded projects
- Maintains the Corporate Information system (PSS)
- Manage the State highway and bridge construction program to insure fiscal and programmatic goals established by executive management are achieved

ACCOUNTING BUREAU is temporarily reassigned to the Policy & Planning Division

* Denotes acting